
   

２０２３ Spring Grades Evaluation for Scholarships Application Pre-Registration 

for Privately Financed International Students 

 

Name:                                Student/Research student No:               

◆Check the box for your academic status. 

As of Apr 1, 20２3 Applicable Grades  

□ 1st-year student in the bachelor’s degree, master’s degree, doctorate degree program or a research student Grades earned in the final year of the previous program 

□ 2nd, 3rd, or 4th year student in the bachelor’s degree, a 2nd year student in the master’s degree or a 2nd or 3rd 

year student in the doctorate degree program 

Grades earned in academic year 2022 （ Academic 

notification） 

□ Re-enrolled students Grades earned in the latest two semesters 
※In case that the previous program final year’s grades are not available because you have already earned in advance for program completion, the grades of the year before the final year are applicable. 
※In case that a newly-enrolled student, whose grades earning years are uncertain, the grades of the whole program are applicable.  

 ◆Check the box☑ for the applicable grading system and enter the number of registered credit points.（Check as many as applicable☑.） 

Grading System Grades Evaluation 

□ ５-grade system 優 良 中 及格 - 

□ ５-grade system S A B C F 

□ ５-grade system A B C D F 

□ ５-grade system １００―９０(points) ８９－８０(points) ７９－７０(points) ６９―６０(points) ５９(points)― 

□ ５-grade system（TMU） ５ ４ ３ ２ １ or ０ 

Total of credit points 

（previous academic year） 

①  

      credit points 

② 

      credit points 

③ 

    credit points 

④ 

    credit points 

⑤ 

    credit points 

※Credit points for a Pass are not applicable. 

※In case that you do not have the accurate number of registered credits, use the number of earned credits. State so in the remark space. 

※In case that you have taken courses that are not under the credit system, use the number of courses taken instead of the total number of credits. 

◆Grade points required for privately financed international students scholarships pre-registration (5-point system） 

            3.0 and over （undergraduate）, 3.5 and over （graduate students） out of 5.0  

  

◆Grade points required for Honors Scholarship recommendation（３-point system） 

                               2.3 and over out of 3.0（undergraduate/graduate students）  

  

◆Remark                                                          

 

①×３ｐ ②×3ｐ ③×２ｐ ④×１ｐ ⑤×０ｐ

＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ 

①＋②＋③＋④＋⑤＝Total Number of Registered Credits 

Round off to two decimal places 

①×５ｐ ②×４ｐ ③×３ｐ ④×２ｐ ⑤×０ｐ

＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ 

①＋②＋③＋④＝Total Number of Earned Credits 

Round off to two decimal places


